FedEx Ship Manager® Server
Release Notes for v 10.0.4
CD Version

The following are included in this version of FedEx Ship
Manager Server v 10.0.4




Upgrade Paths
New Features and Enhancements since FedEx Ship Manager Server v
10.0.3
Software Fixes Included in FedEx Ship Manager v 10.0.4

Upgrade Paths
This executable can be used as a clean installation of FedEx Ship Manager Server v 10.0.4.,
and can upgrade over previously released FedEx Ship Manager Server v 7.7.7, 8.5.1, 8.5.2,
10.0.2 and 10.0.3.

New Features and Enhancements since FedEx Ship Manager Server v
10.0.3
Intra Canada Harmonized Sales Tax in Ontario and British Columbia
The Ontario and British Columbia provincial governments are introducing a Harmonized Sales
Tax (HST) effective July 1, 2010. This is a mandatory change that will affect all payers for
shipments to, from and within the Province of Ontario and British Columbia. This feature
incorporates the move of Ontario (ON) and British Columbia (BC) from the Goods and Services
Sales (GST) tax category to the HST category. For more information about this change, go to
fedex.com/ca_english/news/hst.html

FedEx SmartPost® Enhancements


The weight-rounding default has been updated based on most recent FedEx SmartPost
specifications



Openship Edit Piece now available for FedEx SmartPost customers. This is indicated
by utilizing Field 541 position 5 (Edit a Piece / Package). All variables can be edited.



Openship Edit Shipment now available for FedEx SmartPost customers. This is
indicated by utilizing Field 541 position 6 (Edit a Shipment). The only variable that can
be edited at shipment level is the Ship Date utilizing Field 24.
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Field Modifications and Additions

Field
ID

Field
Length

Data
Type

Harmonized Sales Tax (HS)
539
Max=9
N

Input/
Output

O

List Harmonized Sales Tax (HST)
1937
Max=11.2 N
O

FedEx Shipping
Valid
Service
For

Field Description

FDXE
FDXG

All

Modified: CA
Harmonized Sales
Tax applied to
Canadian shipments.
HST= Percentage of
net charge (not
including QST),
applied to FedEx
shipments from any
CA province (except
Quebec) to British
Columbia /
NewfoundlandLabrador / New
Brunswick / Ontario /
Nova Scotia.

FDXE
FDXG

All

Modified: CA
Harmonized Sales
Tax applied to
Canadian shipments.
HST= Percentage of
net charge (not
including QST),
applied to FedEx
shipments from any
CA province (except
Quebec) to British
Columbia /
NewfoundlandLabrador / New
Brunswick / Ontario /
Nova Scotia.

Software Fixes Included in FedEx Ship Manager Server v 10.0.4
FedEx Ship Manager Server v 10.0.4 contains many fixes that may be valuable to your
business. The table below lists the defects that have been corrected in the FedEx Ship
Manager Server v 10.0.4.

1

v 7.7.7
FedEx Collect on Delivery shipments produce error "No label
generated".
v 8.4.7
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FedEx Ship Manager Server is showing an incorrect delivery time
in field 1981.
v 8.5.0
FedEx Ground® hazardous materials certification report that is
reprinted with the report viewer is not printing in landscape.
Using the 025 Rate Available Services request transaction for
Canadian destination, the rate quote for FedEx International
Economy® is not returned, but is returned using the 020 Global
Ship request transaction.
Unable to process Saturday pickup requests from Pennsylvania
ZIP code 18041.
When using a 403 Tracking request transaction with multiple
clients, tracking service hangs and produces an error message
"Track processing error ... please try again later."
Usage of an invalid pre-assigned tracking number produces
varying behavior between Openship and single shot shipping
methods.
If field 2399 is the last field (or highest field number) in the
transaction and is left blank then FedEx Ship Manager Server will
not return a reply.
The primary key for the tracking number table is missing the
sequence column as part of the key that is needed to ensure
uniqueness.
V 10.0.1
When a transaction is sent while using the custom label
generator utility, three labels are printed when only two are
expected.
When adding a new parent meter #, with the FedEx Ship
Manager Server configuration screen open, the configuration
screen may show "saving meter details, please wait ….. "
indefinitely.
FedEx Express® shipping labels may have accumulated dry ice
weight printed on each label instead of the total dry ice on the
master label only and each child label = 0.
When processing Hold at FedEx Location shipments, the
recipient contact name field 12 is not printing on label.
The trans.in file may improperly wrap.
List rates are not being returned when rating with Alternate
Sender Address.
When using field 187 with the DIB values for labels, 48D and 49D
does not scale to the thermal printer like 46D.
Incorrect FedEx Express bundled rate is recorded in the
database and on the end of day report after Close.
The FedEx Collect on Delivery return label reflects the FSMS
configured sender data instead of the overwritten values when
using the FedEx Collect on Delivery return address fields.
When batch processing, an 023 Global Delete request
transaction in a file is not processed, therefore deletion of that
tracking number does not occur.
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32

33

34

35
36

37

When using either multi-occurrence or Openship methods of
shipping transactions for FedEx SmartPost, the piece rate quotes
are provided rather than shipment rate quotes.
Unable to process FedEx SmartPost shipments to APO
destinations.
Incorrect version information is being returned when processing
the 050 Service Types and Special Services request transaction.
When upgrading from FedEx Ship Manager Server v 7.7.5 to
FedEx Ship Manager Server 10.0.1, the current FedEx Ground
tracking number is reset to the beginning of the range.
While processing an international shipping transaction an
incorrect error is displayed.
When upgrading from FedEx Ship Manager Server v 7.7.5 to
FedEx Ship Manager Server 10.0.1, report type is reset to
default.
FedEx Ship Manager Server v 7.7.7 to v 10.0.1 Upgrade Erroneous errors are being recorded in FedEx App Event Log
referring to non-existent services
For FedEx SmartPost pre-assigned tracking numbers, the
tracking number field 29 returns a different value in the 1st two
positions when the FedEx SmartPost service type /postal indicia
field 2417 is 01 vs. 1.
When using the 025 transaction to a PR postal code, error
messages have been enhanced for service availability.
v 10.0.2
Openship service not responding when field 2210 is greater than
20 characters.
T1 status is not uploaded to Visa
No list rates returned with pay type = bill recipient. Error
message "CRSV Error-com.fedex.com.RatingException: Unable
to load CUST for meterNbr:"
While processing an international shipping transaction with Bill
third party as the pay type, an error message "CRSV Error com.fedex.rate.RatingException: Unable to load CUST for
meterNbr:" is returned.
The Harmonized Tariff Schedule code passed in field 81 in the
020 Global Ship Request transaction is printed on the FedEx
International Priority DirectDistribution® Consolidated Commercial
Invoice as another number.
Future tracking number ranges in the tracking numbers tab in
configuration settings is reset when apply or apply and exit is
selected.
Export files are not populated.
While processing international Openship transactions, each add a
piece transaction is incrementing the total billed weight in field 60
by 1 lb., instead of the actual billed weight of each piece.
After receiving a CRSV Rating Exception for a Child Meter in a
reply, the next CLOSE receives a "Close is already running"
message.
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39
40
41
42
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44
45
46
47

48
49
50
51

When using the Meter Registration Utility, domestic list rates
download is unsuccessful.
FedEx SmartPost duplicate tracking numbers are occurring.
FedEx SmartPost Openship shipments do not CONFIRM and will
not CLOSE.
Multiple instance of FedExdeman.exe running in processes tab in
task manager.
Field 1900 is being returned in the reply when it should not be.
When using declared value field 69, the 2 decimal place values
are printed on the doc tab.
Configuration Manager services stop after transactions are sent.
FedEx® Transborder Distribution discounts not implementing for
FedEx Ground shipments.
FedEx Transborder Distribution contact name not printing.
As transactions are processing, the error “Openship not
responding” is returned after a certain period of time.
v 10.0.3
On the tracking number tab within configuration manager, the
check digit on the future tracking number range is not present.
The future day rate quote produces error "Rate Expired Date in
Rate Table".
List declared value surcharge field 1523 is not returned.
When shipping intra-Canada shipments via FedEx Express the
rate quote should not change based on the number of pieces but
on the weight.
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